+

Strengthening the
Capacity of Humanitarian
Aid Organizations
DisasterReady+ (DR+) enables humanitarian aid organizations to costeffectively develop, engage, and empower their teams anytime, anywhere.
Build on the content and functionality of DisasterReady.org
Curated by experts in staff development and humanitarian action,

“DisasterReady+ has been
a wonderful training and
development resource for
our staff and volunteers.
We can offer high-quality
courses and I can track
progress of team members
and our entire organization.”
Kamran Saeed, Global Safety & Security
Learning & Development Manager,
Save the Children International

DisasterReady.org includes an ever-increasing library of more than 600
online learning resources covering the most critical topics in humanitarian
aid. In addition to this core content, DR+ administrators can easily upload
training materials specific to the organization in a private DR+ learning
environment thus maximizing their training content strategy.
Guide the learning and development of the entire organization
As learners take courses within DR+, administrators can view reports on
course downloads, user ratings, and completion to determine which courses
and resources are of greatest value to groups of learners.
Develop a culture of peer-driven learning
With DR+, administrators can establish online communities where colleagues
can connect and collaborate in support of their professional development.
Learners can take virtual classes together, participate in facilitated
discussions, and share institutional best practices.

DR+ is a trusted professional development resource of leading humanitarian agencies including:

Deliver High-Quality
Training & Professional
Development to Your
Employees & Volunteers
Anywhere in the World
Customize Your Learning Environment

Manage Your Teams

• Develop a branded portal page with logos

• Upload learners directly to your secure DR+ portal

and featured courses

• Assign training to specific groups or individuals

• Upload eLearning courses and training materials (videos,

• Develop branded HTML email alerts and announcements

guides, presentations) specific to your organization

Track Progress & Analyze Results

• Create landing pages to enable learner self-registration
(DisasterReady.org/ YOURORGANIZATION)

• Generate custom reports showing new learners
and course registrations

Develop Communities of Learners

• Receive updates on completed trainings

• Group employees based on key characteristics

• Create dashboards on organizational performance

such as role or geography
• Facilitate discussions on topics relevant
to your organization
• Assign online pre-work to prepare for in-person training

As a value-added service, DR+ entails a modest annual fee to cover set-up, administrator
training, and support. For more information about how DR+ can best help your
organization meet its staff development goals, email info@DisasterReady.org or visit:

DisasterReady.org/DRPlus
facebook.com/disasterready.org

twitter.com/disasterready

By providing Cornerstone OnDemand’s talent management technology,
pro bono consulting and open online learning initiatives to the nonprofit
sector, the Foundation helps organizations around the world better
develop, engage and empower their employees and the people they serve.
csodfoundation.org
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